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Volume 17 April, 1958 Number 4 

Nearly 68 1000 Hours of Recreation 

OWANS HARVEST 2,813 DEER DURING 1957 
-------------------------------- * * * * * * * * * * • 
GEOLOGY IN CLEAR 

LAKE STATE PARK 
Charles S. Gwynne 
Profe~"o~>or of Geolog> 
Iown Stute Collt>~;"e 

Clear L ake State P ark is an 
lrea of 70 acres on the south 
,;hore of the lake, in western 
:::erro Gordo County. Il is a nar
row area, fronting as it does on 
the lake, with a shore line of 1,050 
feet. 

The visitor marvels at the beauty 
:>f the lake and at Lhe fine sandy 
oeach. It is not so often that one 
wonders why there is a lake at 
this particular place or why there 
s a sandy beach there. For that 
matter, who ever thinks back be
yond the lake and the s andy 
beach? 

There 1s a "back beyond," hid
den beneath the subsoil of the park 
and the s urroundmgs. When the 
new Clear Lake sewer line was 
being installed in the summer of 
1954 operations disclosed the pres
ence of a clay, deep gray-blue in 
color, at a depth of about 10 feet. 
Above that, there was sand. 

The blue clay was recognized as 
similar to the shale used in the 
br ick and tile factory and in the 
cement plants at Mason City. It is 
thought to be part of the same 
shale formation, softened to a clay 
by water. At Mason City it is 
known to be underlain by the beds 
of limestone used in the cement 
manufacture. Some of the lime
stone layers contain abundant 
fossil corals, so it is clear that 

(Continued on page 32) 
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Jim Shennan Photo. 
Co":'mission biologists and gam¢ p¢rsonnel check d e¢r a t th¢ Lansing checking station 
dunng the Iowa d¢er S¢ilSOn, December 7 and 8. These observations d isclose Important 
informat!o'! r¢gard ing c~nd it.ion, age and growth of Iowa d eer. Theu facts aid 

Comm1sston game officials tn proper management of Iowa 's largest game species. 

Why Northern Pike Fish Management? 
K. M. Madden 

Sur•erlnt e nde nt of Fish eries 

The "Ioway" of Indian days was 
friendly to the Northern Pike 
(Esox lucius). His smaller cousin 
the "grass pike" (Esox a. vermicu
latu.s) kept his distance from old 
" lucius'' and stayed in southeastern 
Iowa and Missouri where water 
was muddier and too warm for the 
strong, active r elative from the 
north ! 

H ere the northern loafed, lived 
and fed in clear, clean s luggish 
streams or marsh areas of la kes. 
North cen tral Iowa was a sea of 
grass and the "troughs" were 
filled with clean water which 
abounded with sunfish , bass, bull
beads, perch, frogs, reptiles, cray
fish, water insects, and even young 
waterfowl. Why would a "north
ern" go south with such a bounti
ful larder. 

H e didn't trust his neighbors, 
nor himself for that matter, so be 
hid the young by driving the fe
male deep into the grass or up a 
tiny seepage stream for spawning. 
The mother instinctively protected 
the young by depositing, at ran
dom, from 25,000 to 100,000 eggs 
on newly flooded grass or aquatic 
vegetation growing in shallow wa
ters. 

During April spring water levels 
that were probably stable for about 
three weeks gave the eggs time to 
hatch. The northern fry, like most 
young fish, devoured the "yolk 
sac" to complete the hatching cy
cle. The fry then began to feed 
voraciously on other tiny free
swimming organisms in the sun
warmed shallows. They fed by 
sight by day and became 15-inch 
"snake fish" by fall freeze-up when 
they bad to leave the shallows. If 

(Continued on page 28) 

Evere tt B . Speake r 
'-ootH•ri n teu dent of Diolo~ 

nnd 
Paul D. Kline 
c: :uue Di.o logi.!>t 

I owa residents were permitted to 
hunt deer for the fifth consecutive 
year m 1957. Past records reveal 
hunting was first allowed in 45 
counties during a five day season 
in 1953. More liberalized hunting 
m 1954 opened 51~ counties to 
three days of gun hunting. Also, in 
1954, lhe first special bow hunting 
season was opened for 10 days 
prior to the gun season. The tra
dition of liberal bow seasons has 
continued since and was climaxed 
by 31 days of hunting in 1957 
(October 26 to November 25). Gun 
huntmg first was permitted state
wide in 1955 during a three day 
season. In 1956 and 1957 the sea
son was cut to two days (Decem
ber 7 and 8 in 1957). 

In general, regulations remained 
unchanged from preceding years. 
Gun hunters were permitted to use 
slugs in shotguns of 20 gauge or 
larger. Six thousand gun licenses 
were sold. Of these, the first 5,000 
were issued on a first come, first 
serve basis. The remainder (1,000 ) 
were issued after a drawing if 
more than 1,000 applications were 
received. No restriction was placed 
on numbers of bow licenses, and 
1,228 were sold. Owners and ten
ants of land and their children 
were permitted to hunt on their 
land without licenses. 

All licensed hunters were re
qmred to return a card to the 
Conservation Commission stating 
their hunting success. Approxi
mately 99 per cent of the cards 
were returned Much of the infor
mation presented m this report 
was gleaned from these reports. In 
addition, biological data were gath
ered by Commission biologists who 
exammed deer at special checking 
stations, lockers, on farms, and in 
the field. About one of every seven 
deer k1lled was inspected by biolo
gists. 

lln.n,est- Nearly complete re
turns from all bunters reveal 

(Continued on page 29) 
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ANT SOCIETIES 
Da\ id H . Thomt>.,on a nd 

Roberts :\I a nn 

T hat first small ct aler-like ring 
of soil granules heaped up around 
a crack in the sidewalk 1s a sign 
of s prmg H esitate there a mo
ment children always do--and 
you'll see several L ittle Black Ants 
hurrying in and out, brmgmg up 
part1cles of earth from below as 
they enlarge their underground 
home. At another time you may 
see columns of them in an ant 
safari WIth two-way traffic as they 
cross a lawn or invade a kitchen 
to forage for food. 

All ants live in colonies Ants 
are called social insects because 

Catfi sh w a t e r is moving w a t e r. O ur a ng le r w ill be on the move if the spot oesn ' t pro· 
d uc:e a fi sh in 15 minut es or so . Ca tfi shing suc:c:ess de pends on fishing a lot o f like ly· 

looking spots like this one . 

.. .. 

better not invite too many guest~ 
for dinnel'! 

l'a'>'> Lp ) l u d 
Type of ~tream bottom 1s an

other aspect of the eat's hab1tat 
that is logically mentioned here 
Pass up tht' mud and ~and bot
toms! Catfish avoid them, pre
ferring gravel or rock bottoms 
Actually this fact creates an ad
ditional angling opportunity for 

I the catfishermen since walleyes 
sauger and smallmouth bass are 
often found in the same immacu
late neighborhood! 

Channel catfish are almost ex
clusively nocturnal in their move
ments and ordinarily feed more 
eagerly after dark. They venture 
from deeper water that protect:: 
them during the day and enter 
shallow areas just before dark 
Many fishermen are attracted by 
theil splashing rises at dusk 
Sometimes the water in which the}· 
feed is too shallow to cover their 

I sleek bodies. This is a favor ' te 
1 and produc tive time of day dmmg 

summer and fall months. Dming 
lhe rest of the year, time of day 
rs less impotlant for water is usu
ally turbid in spring and the 
murky, early-season water pro-

1 

tec ts them from predators. This 
means that when water is turbid. 
catfish are likely to be anywhere. 
When water is clear, they are 
more often found in deepet water. 

within each colony there is a divi-
sion of labor with males, females How to Find "Old Whiskers" 

Decidmg on what is the right 
kind of catfish \\'ater and finding 
it boils down to a two-word term: 
stream reading. It means looking 
fo r the "catfishmgest" spots
covering a lot of stream studying 
every bend, stretch, channel, un
dercut, bank and bottom diligently 
and th01·oughly It also means get
ting the bait, whether casted or 
floated. mto a lot of likely-look
ing spots. The angler who stands 
flat-footed, expecting catfish to 
come to him, wtll have to be con
tent with fewer fish. It's that sim
ple! 

and one or more castes of workers 
performmg certam task s for the 
benefit of the whole group A sin
gle colony may vary m s ize from 
a few dozen individuals up to mil
lions. Some naturalis ts suppose 
that ants are more numerous than 
any other type of land animals; 
others lhmk that plant hce out
numbet them. 

Man, That's Catfish Water ! 

In most kinds of ants a new col
ony is s tarted by a young queen. 
Immediately after the mating 
fl ight she loses her wings, then 
digs a hole in the ground or finds 
a cavity under a rock or beneath 
the bark of a tree There she walls 
herself m and remams for week s 

K eith C. u t herland 
E tlHor 

Glen Yates, Superintendent of 
Federal Aid, pushed aside a blue
print of a Federal Aid Project 
he'd been looking ovet and picked 
up the photographs I had put rn 
front of him. 

He shuffled the photos f rom top 
lo bottom before he slopped a nd 
s tudied one for an exlta long mo
ment 

or months, a voluntary prisoner. I would have bel he would com-
During all this time she does not ment on the action in the phot~ 
eat but is sustained by stored fat of lhe angler's rod archmg sharply 
and the large wing muscles which under the weight of a fighting cal
are now useless. Firs t, eggs are fi sh. It's a good thing I didn't 
la1d which hatch into larvae The make any sort of wager! 
queen nurses these on saliva until "Man, that's catfish water'" 
they transform mto pupae which Yates exclaimed. peet ing spark le
look like s ma ll oblong capsules and eyed over the top of the photo at 
are often mistakenly called "ant me 
eggs " From these emerge abnor- Take the same observation from 
mally small, wingless workers anyone who has been catfishing 
called "minims." Commonly, the something less than 30 years and 
three stages egg, larva , and pupa it might not raise an eyebrow 

each require about three weeks But from Yates, recognized by 
This first brood of workers digs good catfishermen as an "expert's 

oul of the cell and begins to gather expert," and any reference to the 
food for its elf and its mother. Then "right kind of catfish water" takes 
she lays more eggs, and the work- on a new aura of importance. A 

(Cont rnued on p a gl' 31J I long discussion followed. 

What is the right k ind of water 
for catfish? How important to 
success is the angler's ability to 
locate and fish "the righ t k ind of 
water"? How about time of day 
m determmmg what waters will 
be productive? What about other 
features of the stream- level, tur
bid ity, etc. in fo recasting move
ments of catfi sh ? W e k icked a ll of 
these t hings around, and the in
formation Yates came up with 
should h elp others get a gt eat deal 
more enjoym ent from their expe
ditions astream. 

Pays Off 
Yates r elated an experience that 

best ill ustrates how a thorough 
job of stream reading can pay oft 
on the stnnger. 

Several years ago, Yates was 
fi sh ing the Cedar R iver a nd had 
located a likely look ing stretch 
\Vading across the rivet, he me
thodtcally explor ed a gliding ruu 
along the fa r bank The narro" 
channel was but ten feel wide 
a nd, from where Yates stood, the 

L ittle about the channel catfish stretch looked too sha llow to a t
is slow, and that goes for t he wa- t ract catfish. I nvestigat ing closer 
ter be inhabits. "Old Whisk ers" and movmg towa r d t he bank 
likes to lortet along the edges of Yates found a little cul that waf 
the threads of t he stream. roam deep and clean. 
the deeper water. and loaf around "Others had passed it up. 1 look 
rocks and cuLbanks where the cur- four or five fish out of il ever.} 
renl cuts in to stream boundaries. time I fished it," Yates recalls 
He also likes the edge of dr ifts with a proud grin. 
and sometimes his haunt is close Yates, who likes to float chicken 
to riffles at the end of a hole 01 blood on plenty of lme for his cat
run . These waters may be tum- fish, made <mother valid point 
bhng, swirling or gilding- but one right about here. 
thing you can stake your bankroll 1 "Don't give up on a spot that 
on catfish water is moving wa- has produced. Cat s are spook.} 
let. Yates points out that the but they'll come back. I've 
angler who fishes still water only (Continued on page 31) 
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About the Author 
Conservationist F'red W. 

Kent is head of the photo
grnpluc department at the State 
Univct sity of Iowa. He 1s re
g-arded by mnny as the 'Dean 

tdeal habitat and complete wild
life protection, have found fa
vor with the several species of 
owls visiting and nesting with
in Iowa's borderl:i. \Vhether 
vou're an amateur or profes

of Iowa Photographer:-.' Kent ~ional naturalist: a novice pho-
is nn amateur ornitholog ,.,t and 1 tographer with a box camera, 
has combined this hobhy with or top pro with the best optics 
his achievement in lhl' field of money can buy: or just plain 
professional photography In outdoorsman and nature lover, 
the follo\ving article, Kent we think you'll enJOY Kent's 
emphasizes that there is a lim- observations of Iowa owls. Also 
itless opportunity lo study and how be has combined an inter
photograph owb in Iowa's state esting hobby with h1s profes
pnrks These areas, which offer sional sklll. 

Naturalf~t·Photographer Kent Is In action with c a mera a nd t e lescope he uses to 
bring Iowa owls up close. In the accompanying article, Ke nt makes some ob· 

servatlons a bout Iowa owls a nd where the y may be found. 

1ior Events in April: 

General migration of songbtrds--P urple Martin, Swallows, and 
majority of other songbirds. 
~pring migration of ducks continues with Spoonbills, Teal, Bald
pates and smaller species moving to northern nesting grounds. 
Courting displays in evidence this month as ducks begin to select 
mates. 
Heavy bloom of early spring Wlldfiowers occurs during the month. 
Hepatica, Virginia Cow's Slip (more commonly called Bluebells) 
nnd Bloodroot are some of the more common ::;pectes blooming 
this month. 

hers: 

Insects Hatching of some members of the insect world begins. 
Spawning runs of the Northern Pike underway. Suckers and 
chubs begin migration in smaller streams. 
Crows begin to nest in late April and many others begin prepara
tions for nesting Bird songs begin to be heard in early morning 
and evening as males begin to mark out nestmg territories. 
F'irst shore birds will be moving during April Snipes, Pectoral 
~andpipers, and Yellow Legs are in this group. 
I<,irst Whippoorwills will be heard m April. 
Sandhill Cranes begin to move along Iowa's western counties, with 
main point of concentration around Lexington, Nebraska. 
Greening of lawns begms during April with the first dandelions 
beginning to appear in the warm places. 
Firl:>t marsh serenading begins wttb toads and frogs beginning to 
"sing " in April. 

In State Parks 

Owls Through the Camera Lens 
Fred \V. Kent 

"tah• l uh l' r'it) uf l tn•a 

Owls have been described by 
someone as "night-roaming feath
ered mouse traps," a group of 
birds \\"e see, but rat·ely. hear oc-

1 
casionally, and about whose habits 
we know but little. 

For a number of years I have 
tried to find, study, and photo-

~ graph some of the owls found in 
Iowa. It is no simple task smce 
owls arc almost entirely nocturnal 
in their habits and quite possessed 
with supedor equipment of sight 
and hearing. Humans are some
\\'hat handicapped in observmg 
their active movements. 

These roosts \!an often be found by 
spotting droppings and pellets on 
the ground under the roosts. Often 
a tree will appear empty of owls 
but if pellets are visible beneath 
roosts furthet search ·will often 
disclose a bird sitting close to the 
tree trunk or concealed in a clump 
of foliage nearby. Analysis of 
these pellets (regurgitated sacks 
of the undigesl!ble remains of 
the1r prey) provide an excellent 
means of cataloguing the food 
habits of owls. a method exten
sively used by scientists and natu
ralists (notably in the extensive 
studies by Professor Paul Erring-
* * * * 

1 Owls have very large heads with 
, the space lat gely occupied by the ~ 
organs of sight and hearing. Their 
eyeballs are as large or larger 
than the human eyeball, so large 
in the eye socket that they have 

• 

no movement as do ours. How
ever, a very flexible neck pet mits 1 ./ ... 

rota lion of the head as much as 
270 degrees This is, perhaps, the 
origin of the old saying "walk 
around an owl until it twists its 
head off." 

The eye has a large iris opening, 
and a retina with more of the 
light-sensitive rods highly sensi
tive to d1m light. Tbts may reduce 
the sharpness of vision in poor 
light. This may reduce the addi
tional aid in locating prey at mght 
or in darkness. I would com pate 
eyes of owls to a camera wtth a 
vet y large opening lens and a very 
high speed film- even faster. The 
eye of the owl also has enough of 
the cones in the retma for good 
vision in daylight, aided by flexible 
pupils whtch cut down excess light 
Along with better vision, the O\vls 
have adapted flight feathers for 
silent flight. The extra long plumes 
on the barbs of the feathers over
lap and prevent the "whistle" of 
air through the wings, a common 
thing in other birds. 

Because of the owl's superior 
equipment, looking for them at 
night is hardly an even match. In 
daytime the best chances of find
ing them is at a roost 01 m holes. 
This is a rather slow procedure, 
but each of the species has definite 

1 preference as to habitat and sur
veys of these disclose a larger 
population than one might first 
imagine. 

For many years I would see 
only one or two Screech Owls a 
year. However this winter I know 
of five roost trees where I can 
find them sitting and sleeping in 
holes on sunny days. 

In one parttcular grove of ce
dars at Macbride State Park, five 
or SIX Long-eared Owls have 
roosted during the winter. 

Owls seem to have fixed winter 
territory with definite roost places. 
Therefore, knowledge of these 
places is one way of finding them. 

Amid barren branches an Iowa owl has 
built his home. 

* * * * * 
ton of Iowa Stale College). Most 
of these are clean, odorless pellets 
and when opened consist of bones 
tightly encased in fur. Experts 
have no trouble identifying the 
various species. The ones I have 
examined usually contain mice 
with the skull bones nearly com
plete. 

Of the owls found in Iowa 
three are common residents-the 
Horned, the Barred and the Screech 
Owl. The Barn Owl is seen in 
Iowa, but it is rare. Other owls, 
usually found in winter, are the 
Long-eared, Short-eared, and more 
rarely the Saw-whet, with the big 
Snowy Owl of the north wander
mg into the state during some 
winters. 

BARRE D OWL- A large gray 
owl with round head, without ear 
tufts, dark eyes and a yellow bill. 
It is generally called the "Hoot 
Owl" because of its familiar hoot-

(Continued on page SO) 
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lain a biological balance by their 
heavy and varied feeding habits 
T~us, modern fish managers recog
~Ize the pike as a valuable game 
f1sh worthy of protect10n and extra 
propagation eft'orts. Eso.r lucius 
offers a natural means of Improv
ing fishmg for other species be
cause of his predacious feeding. lie 
removes surpluses which cause 
dwarfing among non-predatory and 
valuable panfish s pecies and these 
bluegills and crappies make up a 
high percentage of the average 
I owan's creel' 

Artificial northern pike egg 
hatching techniques are over 50 
limes better than average natural 
spa\vning results. Great improve
ments have been made m planting 
techniques since 1950 For many 
years, fry have been scattered in 
vegetated shallow areas like the 
female instinctively seeks, instead 
of the old mass bucket plantmgs 
of early years. ~ursery pond pro
duction of large1 sized fingerlings 
has received the attention of many 
.Midweste1 n fish culturists and bi
ologists. 

Pond production of fingerlings 
over 3 inches in length for stock
ing is not successful because of the 
specie's high cannibalistic tenden
cies Survival rates of planted fry 
are very enatic About 10,000 fry 
may produce 16 15-inch fish by fall 
or 1,600 three-inch fingerlings by 
June 30. No planting method is 
kn0'-"'11 that will assure reasonable 

• survival year in and year out Cold 
N rth lk l'k Jim Sberman Pboto th~ s:~~lfs. e Fir he these a re ~hh result of c once rted , near year-around ma na gement of wet springs with high water stages 

best oni pma~la~rymeo'!.sfttas made great strides in recent years, but it can at appear to favor the survi·val of the 
Y " ~ man's uses and some new abuses of w a te r. "' .. .. .. • * * • young, but we do not know why. 

Pike . . . 1 --- Biologists familiar with water 
r Continued from pa 't 25) I by lake and stream fishermen. Be- chemistry, soil chemistry, botany, 

they got out they were too big to cause of the northern's voracious zoology, climatology. pathology, 
be eaten by other fish feeding habits, he was assumed lo aquatics and ecology can solve the 

But the sands of time and chang- be a liability during the "era' problems that cause erratic arti
ing conchtions were running out for when every small fish was believed ficial pond production of northern 
the northern of this day. H e was destined to grow to be a big fish pike. 
dethroned _ banished forever by for the frying pan. So he gained Sure economical methods of arli-
the white man's "bull ditch drain- the nickname "snake" and only ficial no.rthern pike propagation 
age" and his creeping prairie plow "low-cas te people" caught him ex- and rearmg would do much to add 
Return to domination of his prairie cepl by mistake. Live "mistakes" to Iowa's angling success for pan-
fish provmce has been impossible were seldom returned to the water 

1 
----

in the face of extensive farm cul- m some areas. 
livation. The pike's tenacity for life, char-

As the northern's aquatic king- aclerized by la1·ge numbers of 
dom crumbled and disappeared, young, voracious feeding, rapid 
competition for the remaining wa- growth, longevity and large s1ze 
ter became keen Bullheads and may have saved the species in 

1 carp - fish that could spawn and many Iowa waters. Fish culturists 
feed in turbid waters controlled were first attracted to pike hatch
most of the habitat, not like the ing because of the large number 
tiger of the prairie ponds, but like of eggs (up to 100,000) a single 
the Army ants of Africa- they female could produce. Fish man
changed the environment to their agers liked northerns because they 
advantage! could produce "decent-sized" fish 

Early settlers recounted spear- the second year and they would 
ing expeditions close on the heels bite any time on a vanety of baits 
of winter in which they filled the and lures. Anglers learned to re
wagon box with pickerel for their spect and love them for their occa
spring supply of fresh and salted sional tackle busting, trophy size. 
fish. Abundance and their shallow- Just talk to a man who has caught 
water spawning habits made them a 10-pound northern on light pan
vulnerable to such a harvest. Strict fish tackle-he's been fishing! 
laws and good enforcement during It has only been in fairly recent 
spawning runs failed to offset pop- years that the nickname "snake" 
ulation losses caused by drainage ha!-. been discarded from the an
and lhc decline continued. gler's vocabulary. B i o 1 o g i s t s , 

The walleye and other firm-flesh, through scientific analysis, have 
deep water fish were sought later 1 concluded that norlherns help main-

* • 

fish and game fish alike. Artificial 
production and wise management 
can at best only partially offset the 
damage to all fish life caused by 
man's ever-increasing uses (and 
some new abuses) of water the 
basic medium for fish life! 

RABBITS: GUNNERS' 
FA YO RITE GAME 

It's well established that more 
Iowans hunt the cottontail rabbit 
than any other game animal, but 
what about the rest of the nation ? 

Well, accordmg to Remington 
Arms Company "Mr. Hotfoot" ap
parently holds the sporting lime
light in every one of the 48 states' 

Remmgton says that 29 6 per 
cent of all the shotgun shells man
ufactured in the nation arc fired 
at the cottontail. 

Squirrels nre the second most 
popular target, with H per cent 
and quail, \'l.·ith 13.9 per cent. are 
ahead of ducks and geese, which 
are targets of 10 5 per cent of the 
shells fired Pheasants are respon
sible for 9.5 per cent doves 7 per 
cent and other game 3.5 per cent 

( Edztor s Note Some 30 states 
hunt dons Iowa does not hat'e a 
sea.son 011 th1s qame species a.t the 
present time) 

Trap and skeet account for 12 
per cent of the shells fired. 

L UIPREY 
The commercial catch of lake 

trout in Lake Michigan was 51 2 

million pounds in 1946 but by 1953 
the lamprey eel had cut it down 
to 402 pounds. F1sheries men are 
fearful the eel may get established 
in other inland waters, particu
larly the TV A lakes. Persons im
porting minnows are urged to in
spect the shipments closely to see 
that they contain none of the 
killer eels. 

• 

J 

Deer 
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TABLE 1 
Sample Age Composition of Deer Taken by Hunters 

AGE CLA PER CENT OF TOTAL SAl\IPLE 
Fawn 40.8 

112 years 
2 1 z years 
31, 

~ 
years 

412 years 
51, 

~ 
years 

61., 
~ 

years 

for antlers. Older bucks averaged 
3.2 points per antler for yearlings 
(llz years) and 4.3, 4.5 and 5.3 
points per antler for ages 2l/z, 3 11!, 
and 4 l/z, respectively. 

Hunting Succe Of 5,942 li-
censed gun hunters, 2,187 report
edly killed deer for a success of 
36 8 per cent. Both successful and 
unsuccessful nimrods hunted a 
total of 67,947 hours. In other 
words one deer was bagged per 
31 1 hours of hunting These same 
hunters reportedly saw 30,480 deer 
while hunting, or one deer per 2.2 
hours afield The 30,480 deer seen 
does not mean we have that many 
in Iowa Many of these deer were 
observed by several hunters and 
so were reported a number of 
times. Also, some hunters may 
have unknowingly seen the same 
deer more than once. 

Strangely enough, only 918 deer 
were killed on December 7, while 
1,195 were shot on December 8. 
Usually more deer are taken on 

26.9 
20.8 
66 
3.7 
0.5 
0.5 

370 hours of hunting. While 
hunting they observed 14,699 deer, 
or one every 3.5 hours. 

It is interesting to compare the 
67,947 hours of gun hunting and 
51,122 hours of bow hunting. The 
combined total of at least 119,069 
hours of recreation provided 
Iowans by deer huntmg is an im
portant reason for continuing the 
sport. Bow huntmg alone per
mitted a minimum of 6,390 eight 
hour days of recreat10n m 1957. 

• the first day than on the second. 

Occupation!-. of Htmter Farm
ers again were the largest smgle 
group of hunters. They totaled 
2,094 licensed gun hunters and 170 
bow hunters. In all, 1,402 deer, or 
nearly 50 per cent of the total 
harvest, were taken by farmers. 
For the gun bunters, laborers 
made up the second largest class, 
followed by: Miscellaneous, mer
chants, professionals, technicians, 
retired persons, and housewives re
spectively. Seven deer were bagged 
by 20 housewives who used shot
guns. Another housewife bagged 
a deer with bow and arrow. The 
weaker sex just cannot be outdone, 
even when it comes to deer hunting . 

A d . Jut\ Sh<·rmnn l'hnln For both days, 1,158 were taken 
eer c:amp sc:ene near F1sh. Farm Mounds during the Iowa d eer season. Hanging fat, b f d 942 aft 

c:ornfed Iowa d eer for dresSing c:alls for hefty muscles, and a good hearty breakfast e ore noon, an er noon. 
unde r the belt helps. Of course, some reports did not 

Bow hunters were of a slightly 
different breed. Laborers com
prised the1r largest single group; 
followed by: farmers, merchants, 
professiOnals, technicians, miscel
laneous occupatiOns, housewives, 
and retired persons. 

.. • * * -~< • indtcate the time of day during 

Deer ... 
!Continued from page 26) 

2,805 deer legally taken during 
1957. Of these, 2,187 were shot by 
licensed gun hunters, 138 by li
censed bow hunters, and 480 were 
legally killed by unlicensed hunt
ers. These data are comparable to 
that obtained in 1956 when 2,667 
deer were legally killed. Fewer 
licenses were sold in 1956. In five 
hunting seasons I owa nimrods 
have harvested a known total of 
14,974 deer. Only 323 of these 
were known to have been killed by 
bow hunters. 

Of the counties where more than 
100 deer were harvested, Allama
kee ranked first with 364, followed 
by Winneshiek (160), Clayton 
( 115). and Pottawallamie ( 107). 
Northeast Iowa, with its many 
acres of ungrazed woodland, is cer
tainly yielding its share of deer. 
The data from five seasons reveal 
1,581 deer have been killed in Alla
makee County. In other words, 
over one-tenth of all deer k illed 
came from Allamakee County 
alone. However, the herd r emains 
approxima tely as large as before 
hunting began in 1953. 

ex and Age Data- Males com
prised 54.5 per cent of all deer re
ported by hunters. Checks by 
game biologists consistently reveal 
more male fawns than females 
are to be found in the bag. Prob
ably we actually do have slightly 
more bucks than does in our herd. 

Most Iowa hunters, if given equal which deer were killed. 
opportunity to shoot a buck or doe, Bow hunting success was 11.4 
would shoot the buck. However, per cent, as revealed by 1,212 h
our short, two-day season makes cense returns. Bow hunters hunted 
difficult any selection of sex by a total of 51,122 hours. On the 
hunters. Most are satisfied to average, they bagged one deer per 
shoot the first deer they encounter 
and are happy for the opportumty. 

As can be seen in Table 1, 40.8 
per cent of all deer checked by 

TABLE 2 
Average Weights of Iowa Deer from the 1957 Season 

biologists were fawns. This indi- AGE CLASS 
AVERAGE LIVE 

MALES 
98.5 

154.0 

WE IGHT IN POUNDS 
FEMALES 

cates that at least 69 fawns were 
produced by every 100 adult deer in 
1957. I owa deer reproduce faster 
than many people have believed 
in the past. Not only are they 
prolific, but deer are not long-lived. 
Only four of 375 deer aged were 
older than 4 l/z years. Most were 
aged as either fawns, 1 ~2 years, 
or 2l/z years. 

\Veights and Antler Development 
-Complete weight data can be 
seen in Table 2. In Iowa, fawns 
grow rapidly and average nearly 
100 pounds when hunting season 
rolls around. Most deer increase 
in weight until they are 412 years 
of age. Bucks are usually consider
ably heavier than does of com
parable age. The largest deer that 
was examined by CommissiOn biOlo
gists tipped the scales at 248 
pounds. Larger ones were very 
likely killed, but not officially 
weighed. 

As with weights, the antlers of 
bucks up to 4% years show in
creases in size and number of 
points comparable to age. Male 
fawns usually had small buttons 

Fawns 
1 l/z years 
2l/z years 
3l/z years 
4% years 

268238 i~~:~ 
204.8 

OWLS AND SUPERSTITION 

94.9 
135.2 
153.0 
158.6 
154.6 

Because their activities and movements usually take place at night, 
owls have not been studied as extensively as some other groups of 
birds and for centuries have been subjects of superstition. Nearly 
every civilization has given the owl the role of oracle and considered 
its presence as an omen. Perhaps thts was justified. Owls are great 
mousers and ratters. These rodents are notorious disease carriers. 
Hence the presence of owls within a town usually indicated a high 
rodent population, with its accompanying incidence of disease and 
death. Conversely, when the rodent population decreased, owls became 
less numerous and the disease rate dropped. New York State Con-
servationist. 

STRANGE ANTICS DOESN'T FISH 
During mating seasons cotton- The fisher, a member of lhe 

tail rabbits often engage in what weasel family, seldom if ever 
appears to be hopping contests. A catches fish. Most of its diet is 
pair faces each other. One rabbit made up of small land animals. 
leaps straight up in the air and However, the fisher sometimes 

~~~t~~~e~!1'~ ~Jml~~~~v~1 $\S:d~~\~~Vt~Q~h~~ ~n~~ times. :~isfonca ~M'!. mg 
DES MOINES. IOWA 50319 
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long-eared owls are somet1mes confused with Great Horned owls. A winte r visitor, O,e of the most familiar sounds of childhood is the wave ring cry of the screech owl. 
long-cared owls have bee~ seen a t Macbrtde Sta t e Park for many years A hole in a tree IS a favorit e roost for this Iowa owl. 

Owls ... 
H ontinut·•l from pag.- 2i) 

ing. but it also produces many 
vaned screeches and screams 
Found in hea vJ!y wooded areas and 
often in wooded areas in c1ty lim
its A typical location is the woods 
along the river in \Vapsipinicon 
State Park where I found a pair 
of the dov.:ny young Sitting on a 
limb unable to fly G1 ay owls nest 
1n holes, oflen ill the same one 
year after year. They usually 
spend the day perched on some 
h1gh branch of a tall tree While 
they are nocturnal, they some
limes hunt by day. Surveys of the 
pellets show the main food is mice. 
They are often located by blue 
Jays and robins diving and yelling 
at them Last summer I observed 
one over-agitated robin which 
spent three days continuously 
chirping at an owl in a h1gh oak 
back of my house. The owl treated 
the scolding robin \\.ith complete 
unconcern. 

HORNED OWL-The largest of 
our owls. H e has more brown than 
the Barred, w1th large ear tufts 
and huge claws His favorite area 
is the heavily forested areas and 
scattered woodlands. Its call is a 
series of hoots on the same pitch. 
A ravenous feeder on mammals 
and bird!'>, especially rabbits (The 

* • • • I 

\ 

fine studies by Errington on this 
bini. 1ts food habits and predator 
n•la twnship I It is a di!hcult bird 
to locate. It will e1the1 fly off 
silently ahe1d of you in lhe \Voods, 
or sit concealed next to a tree 
trunk behmd leafy branches. 
Crows are a great help in locating 
a Horned Owl and they seem to 
delight in pestering one when they 
find it When nesting dur mg Feb
ruary and March, Homed Owls 
can be spotted by the "cat-like" 
profile above an old Red-Tail 
Hawk nest which they often use. 
When on eggs they sil very tight 
as one might suppose they should 
with severe winter weather. 

There is a bottomless area 
along the Iowa R1ver where 
Horned Owls and H awks have al
ternated nestmg in two h1gh trees 
for five or six years. The Hawks 
build a nest one year and the Owl 
the next The young are as large 
or larget than the adults when 
they leave the nest late in April. 
They are often found near the 
ground the fil'st few days out of 

* * 

the nest smcc they arc l'elatively concealment tnck of "slimming" 
flightless Once I found a young themselves Often one will finally 
one m a low \'\.'Illow hanging on for discover them inside dense foliage 
dear life while the old birds put 1 hy first sighting the large yellow 
on a "broken-wing" act nearby eyes or erect ears. They appar
Thls 1s hardly the fierce defense ently are entirely nocturnal and 
reported by some observers. feed mostly on rodents 
LONG-K\R JI~O 0 \\'L - A medi- SHORT-E.\HJ<;D 0\YL Another 

um-s1zed O\'>l with very tall ear medmm-sized \'> intering owl about 
tufts. closer togethet and more the .same size as Long-eared Owls 
erect than the Homed Owl with They have very small ea1 tufts 
which it might be confused. How- oflen not erected and have entirely 
ever, its habitat and habits are difi'erent habits from those of 
quite different. F ound usually in Long-eared Owl~ It hunts over 
the winter, often in groups roost- open fields and marshes by day 
mg in small cedar groves in flying very low back and forth 
farm plantings. In an old cedar over the field in search of food 
planting near the Custodian's resi- mostly mice. Its ft1ght has been 
dence at Macbride State Park they described as "moth like" It usu
have roosted for many years Roy ally roosts on the ground in high
Reed, the park custodian, has tufted gtasses of old marshes or 
counted 17 on one occasion roads1des. ~· th heavy snow cover 

I have found them m pmes in they will move into low roads1de 
other parts of the park , in willows, bushes. T he best way lo locate 
and once in an oak tree in the them is to watch open fields at 
heart of town Long-eared owls dusk when they are most likely to 
are very difficult to see since they start feeding. Sometimes they are 
blend perfeclly with the branches found stttmg on fence posts or tele
of a cedar, and use the additional phone poles in daylight, comically 

• * * "' • twisting their heads around as if 
to keep an eye on all the scener} 
al once. Sometimes they are found 
sitting m open fields 

SCREECH 0 \\'L - T his small 
common owl 1 find a bit elusive 

* 

S d f I II t 
"d 1 1 h . , All pboto!O by the author 

tu Y o ow pe e s prov1 es ns g t int o The Saw·whet IS Iowa s s malles t a nd rarest owl. Saw·whets winter at lake Macbride Short-eared owls are great " mousers" 
the food habits of owls. Sta t e Pa rk. Mild of t empera me nt , they are easily c1pproachcd. with a flight described as "moth-like." 
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ince it is nocturnal and often Gordon L . Walls; and "The Owls 
oosts in holes in trees. It has of New York" by H . Wayne 
rominent ear tufts and is seen in Trimm. 
oth red and gray plumages . l'huh)~ hy f'rcd Ulltl •t um h.cnt 

• ometimes it is mtxed within 
roods. Its call is a tremendous Ants . . . 
1 wavering whistle. This call was (Contimu·•l l!-om page 2GJ 

uite familiar in my boyhood days ers take over the care of the new 
vhen there was a lways a pair in larvae which appear. Because they 
n old apple tree in our yard. I are abundantly fed , these prod•.1ce 
on't often hear them now. Their workers of a larger caste All 
avorite nesting place is a hole in workers are tmperfect females 
. tree, even wood duck houses, and which rarely lay eggs. Now the 
hey are quite aggressive when colony increases rapidly. New 
he young are fledging. I have chambers and galleries are cxca
ound them more often in the win- vated. For the remainder of her 
er by looking for holes in old life, which may reach 15 years, the 
naples around farm plantings queen is merely an egg-laying ma
Iere on sunny days they sit sleep- chine. In later years. males and fe
ng. However, they are also to be males with wings suddenly appear 
ound in the cities There is one outside the colony and launch inlo 
n a tree along one of Iowa's city's their nuptial flight. These young 
•usiest streets. Il sleeps all day females start new colonies and the 
eemingly unaffected by the very males die a day or two later. The 
eavy traffic. queens come from larvae which 

AW-WHET OWL-Our small- have been specially fed, and the 
st and rarest owl. It is a pretty I males come from unfertilized eggs. 
illle brown bird without ear tufts. Various ants eat almost any 
t likes to sit very well hidden in- kind of plant or animal material. 
ide small pine and cedar trees or Cookie crumbs a combinatiOn of 
ther tangles. I have found them sugar, starch and grease seem ir
only at Lake Macbnde State Park resistible to many of them. They 
n the winter. They are very trust- are also great scavengers, stt ip
ng birds which can be approached ping the flesh from the bones of 
o within a few feet. dead animals and dragging away 

One cold day last winter 1 dead insects. Some kinds are best 
noved a large camera on a tripod known for their habit of keeping 
o within four feel of one. By the "ant cows" plant lice or aphids 
ime I got ready to take a picture from which lhey coax a sweet 
t had gone back to sleep. I had to fluid called honeydew. 
listurb it a bit to get a picture The Arny Ants of lroptcal 
vilh its eyes open. America and Africa are famous 

Once I took J 'm She for thetr predatory habits. No liv-
1 rman, now . th· I lh . 1' f h 

1ead of the Conse t'o C . _ mg mg a ong e1r me o marc , rva 1 n ommts . t th . t . 
;ion Public Relations Section, oul ~ven man, can rests . e1r carmg 
0 see one. H e looked without sue- Jaws. ~he Leaf-cuttmg Ants feed 
·ess and finally quest· d _ on fung.t whtch grow on chewed-up wne my re f 1' . th . bt iability Finally I cr t d h o 1age m etr su erranean . , suages e e .. hr d " s f 
ook above his head. There one mus oom gar. ens. orne o 
;at concealed behmd a clump of our loc~l ants r~1d the colon_1es of 
>ine needles. Again, spotting pel- other kmds, carry away the1r pu
cts under the roost tree is the pae, and make slaves of the work
>esl way to locale them. All the ers that ~merge from ~em. . 
>ellets I have exammed contained . Few thmgs are more mlereslmg 
Nhite-footed mice. I have found m the schoolroo~ than a heal~y 
hem holding a partly consumed colony of ~nts m an o~servat10n 
nouse in their claws as they nest.. D~ta!le.d mfo~mat10n about 
·oosted. I surmised that the morsel that ts .giVen m ServiCe ~eaftet No. 
nas probabl l b. f 1 35, wh1ch may be obtamed from y oo 1g or one mea . th G 1 B · 1 · 1 s 1 e enera 10 ogtca upp y 

BARN OWL-The most striking House, 8200 South H oyne Ave., 
)f lhe owls with heart-shaped face Chicago 20, Illinois. 
:>altern, light colored plumage and 
1ehcate brown markings. It is 
lUite rare, a nocturnal rat and 
-nouse feeder, and likes to nest in 
)ld lofts, belfries and barns. I have 
3een but one nest, which was in a 
barn on a pigeon loft. The four 
grown young were huddled in a 
orner hissing al us. It was a 

rather comical sight. 
NO\VY OWL- A rare winter 

visitor from the arctics and shows 
up in Iowa only in certain years. 
A large white bird, the female is 
more brown. The species is not 
very wary. They are sometimes 
seen on poles and on tall buildings 
in towns. 

For this article, I have had the 
assistance of "T he Way to Game 
Abundance" by Wallace Byron 
Grange; "The Vertebrate Eye" by 

OFTEN BE:\'EFICIAL 
Though claims have been made 

that a mountain lion kills 300 of 
its favorite prey each year, careful 
estimates by naturalists range 
from 35 to 100, and, in the case 
of deer, which sometimes over
populate their ranges, this is often 
considered more beneficial than 
harmful. 

LO }1; FANGS 
The rattlesnake develops new 

fangs about every three months, 
generally swallowing the old ones 
as they become embedded in lhe 
snake's prey. It sheds its skin ap
proximately three times a year, 
each time adding a new ring to its 
rattle. 

Jim Sh~rmnn Photo 

Cutbanks a nd swirl ing wate r a round snags a re productive spots for channel catfish . 
Reading the stream and bottom before you fish will pay off on the stringer later. 

NEWS WHEN DUCK 
HUNTS A HUNTER 

It isn't news when a duck hunter 
hunts a duck, but when a duck 
hunts a duck hunter well, that's 
another story. 

One of Burlington's most enthu
siastic nimrods is J ohn T t ienens, 
who has slain many a mallard in 
hts day. Recently, the situation 
was revet sed. 

As Tr1enens and his wlfe, Rosell, 
were eatJing lunch recently, they 
heard something strike their house. 
They went outside and there, in the 
yard, was a fat mallard hen, who 
had flown into the house and ren
dered herself exceedingly defunct. 

Law-abiding folk that they are, 
the Trienens called Conservation 
Officer Ken Kakac and reported 
the incident. 

"Don't know what made her fly 
into the house," said Rosell. "May
be her radar failed." - Burlinyton 
Hawkeye-Gazette. 

1{01{ANEE SALMON 
Other common names of the Ko

kanee Salmon, a fresh water rela
tive of the Sockeye Salmon, are 
"little redfish" and "silver trout." 
Kokanee spawn every fom years 
and die after spawning. 

POltCUPINE DIET 
The porcupine's fondness for 

mistletoe is a real asset in reduc
ing this paras1ttc plant wh1ch saps 
the vitality of so many lt ees But 
the animal may undo its good 
work by eating the bat"k of the 
same trees. 

UNDAUNTED 
Coyotes frequently eat porcu

pines, desp1te the quill menace. 
Seventy-five per cent of the coy
otes killed in Yellowstone National 
Park during the late 1920's, before 
predators were protected there, 
carried porcupine quills. 

* * * • ~ * 
Catfish ... 

l Continued from )loge 26) 
a lot of fish from places where a 
week or month before I caught 
catfish." 

Stream reading from the bank 
may have some merit, but it can't 
be as thorough or productive as 
gelling nght into the s tream and 
wading When the angler wades, 
he has complete freedom to ma
neuver and explore every part of 
the stream- ahead, behind, and 
from one bank to the other. Wad
ing also simplifies bottom read
ing at close range, rather than 
guesswork from afar! 

Yates, like a good many other 
successful catfishermen, keeps a 
"weather eye" on rises in the 
stream, whether nature-mstigated 
in the form of rains or thaws, or 
artificial by the openmg of con
trols at hydro-electric dams. Some 
of lhe best catfishing is durmg 
these high water pet iods and the 
angler who watches this aspect of 
catfish water can give his luck a 
hefty "shot-in-the-arm." 

Recognizing the right kind of 
catfish water and ranging far 
astream to fish these places adds 
much to catfishing. Maybe it's the 
possibility of that eight or ten
pounder lurking around the next 
bend. Ot maybe it's the appeal of 
new and interesting things along 
the stream that lures the angler 
on and on, farther and farther up
stream. Every catfisherman has 
his reasons. I know that I've 
never heard of a catfisherman who 
moves for his fish to return or be 
satisfied with any other method! 

FAST FOX 
The k1t fox is sometimes called 

the "S\\ ifl fox" because it can run 
faster than other foxes. Some 
naturalists believe that for short 
distances, perhaps a hundred 
yards, the kit fox is one of lhe 
fas test running animals. 
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1 
gla:ial meltv .. ater. In this, the ma
lenals have been size sorted by 
t.he running water. Ro one may 
hn<l associated with the till, de
posits of sand, or of clay, or of 
gravel There is plenty of drift to 
be seen m lhe country around 

• Clear Lake. 

~~~~~ La k': St a t e Pa rk ~s one of Iowa's fa vorit e va~atlon spot s. Wha t ma n 
reahze , perha ps, IS tha t nume rous a nd in t erest ing geologi~al happenlnls 

past a re In ev iden~e a t t oda y's Clear La ke 
the 

.. • * • * • . 
C lear Lake . . . mate brought on a petiod of 

(Continued from page 25) glaciation. I ce sheets, Similar to 

* 

this rock at least is of marine those now existing in Greenland 
origin. The limestone and the and Antarctica formed in Canada 
shale were laid down as sediments and spread in all directions. They 
m an anc1ent sea. The hmey sedi- reached as far south as the Mis
ment was subsequently hardened souri R1ver The glaciation began 
to a sohd limestone. about a million or more years ago. 

The sea prevailed during the It was not continuous, as the cli
Devonian period, which ended mate changed back and forth. 
so~e 30? million years ago During Northern Iowa was glaciated 
thts penod, which lasted for about several times. 
50 million years, the shallow sea The Clear Lake basin lies on the 
spread widely over what is now eastern margin, the end moraine 
North America. It spread slowly of the deposits left by the last 
and had many ups and downs. glacier In Iowa this glacier was 
Deposits formed in the later part m the form of a lobe which ex
of this period d1rectly underlie tended as far south as Des Moines. 
Clear Lake State Park and much L1ke the earlier glac1ers it left a 
of the surroundmg Cerro Gordo deposit of glacial drift over every
County. These deposits, now shale thmg. This drift is composed of 
and limestone, are part of the L ime fragments of all sizes ranging 
Creek formation, named from the from fine clay to large boulders. 
numerous outcrops along that All of th1s was carried by the 
stream, in northeastern Cerro glacier from country to the north. 
Gordo County. The formation in Some of tl was in the form of sub
places has a thickness of as much soil, derived from the weathering 
as 190 feet. It bas a gentle dip to of the bedrock of the country The 
the south, so that with distance it glacier also ground off or quarned 
?ets fat ther from the surface, be- other material from the bedrock. 
mg overlain by the deposits of Most of the glac1al drift is of a 
later seas. sort called till. There is no ar-

As noted earlier, fossil corals rangement of the materials in till. 
are abundant in outcrops of the The clay, silt, sand, pebbles, cob
limestone. The stone used in the bles are in a jumble, all mixed up. 
construction of the park lodge is Another sort of drift, call it strati
from a quarry at Mason c1ty, but fled drift, has been deposited from 
no fossils were noted in this stone 
~Y the writer There are many 
limestones from which fossils are 
absent. 

The sediment which formed such 
limestone probably came from so
lution in the sea water. Other 
limestones may be almost a solid 
mass of shells and shell fragments. 
corals and other shelled animals. 
Sandstones of Devonshire, Eng
land, from which the Devonian 
system of rocks was named, are 
noted for the occurrence of fossil 
fishes. 

Long after the Devonian sea had 
withdrawn a change in world eli-

gxcavation for the sewer line 
disclosed something of interest in 
this connection Above the blue 
clay mentiOned pt ev10usly were 
about 10 feet of brown sand This 
is thought to be material depos1ted 
by glacial meltwater near the 
margin of the ice in the closing 
stages of glaciation. It in turn 
seems to account for the fine 
sandy beach at Clear Lake State 
Park Most of the beaches on 
Iowa lakes are artificial. That 1s, 
the sand has been brought in from 
some nearby location. and spread 
on the lake shore There is so 
much clay and s1lt in the glac1al 
drift along the shores of most of 
the lakes that the off-shore bollom 
is usually muddy. Not so here at 
Clear Lake State Park, and prob
ably all because of that deposit of 
sand la1d down by the meltwater 
of the last glac1er some 10,000 
years ago 

Apparently also the beach is m 
such a posillon with respect to 
wind and \.,raves that fine muddy 
sed1ment erodmg from the shore 
elsewhere is not can ted very far. 
Rather, 1t would seem that it must 
be carried almost directly out and 
depos1ted. There is also the pos
sibility that because of the shal
lowness of the beach, agitation by 
the waves is sufficient to keep the 
finer clay particles from settling 
along this stretch of the lake 
front. 

The vis1tor to Clear Lake Stale 
Park is seeing then not only a 
pleasant spot on the shore of a 
beautiful lake but be is also in a 
place where the sea once ranged 
for millions of years, and where 
not so long ago there was glacial 
1ce 1nstead of lake, fertile farms • 
and woodland. There is much to 
reflect upon, in the events of the 
past, when one visi Ls Clear Lake 
State Park 

BOBCATS 
One study of bobcat diets in 

l\lmnesota showed that porcupine 
flesh was the third most numerous 
food and was present m 10 out of 
50 stomachs. 
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CAMP STRESSES 
FIELD STUDY 
Duane E. DeKock 

PulJii <• ll t> l:. tinn « Ofll <'l' r 

A group of modern cabins nes
tled back in the hills of beautiful 
Sp1 ingbrook State Park will again 
be the home for many teachers this 
summer. This scenic state area will 
be the base for I owa's unique con
servation course 

The camp has several unusual 
features. Instruction is mamly in 
the field, with emphasis on seeing 
and doing, rather than listening 
and readmg The students travel 
hundreds of miles each sessiOn vis
iting lhe more educational ~reas 
in the state Specialists chosen for 
their expertness in providing edu
cat10n experiences lead each sep· 
arate phase of field work. 

Teachers or students who come 
to the Conservation Camp earn 
three semester hours of college 
credit for each three-week session 
either undergraduate or graduate: 
The first session, beginning June 8, 
emphas1zes rocks and mmerals 
soils, forests and water The sec~ 
ond session, beginning J une 29, 
deals with soil nutrients, wildlife 
and balance in nature. The third 
sessiOn begins July 20 and dupli
cates session one 

The park offers excellent facili
ties fo1 swimming boatmg, fishing 
hikmg and bird study, as well as 
being a well-equipped outdoor 
classroom. T he informality of dress 
and instructor-camper relationship 
make for a pleasant, though in
tensive, training experience. 

A well-eqUipped industrial arts 
shop and instructor are avail
able for the construction of collec
tion boxes, display boards, other 
teaching aids, and craft work. 
Fishing equipment, a photographic 
darkroom, an excellent library, and 
other facilitJes are provided for 
the use of campers. 

As in the past, local Soil Con
serva lion Districts, sportsman's 
clubs, woman's clubs, garden clubs, 
and other groups are offering 
scholarship assistance to teachers. 
Many teachers find such groups 
eager to pay part or all of their 
conservation camp expenses, ex
pecting nothing more than better 
conservation teaching in return. 
Scholarships may be applied for 
through the local Soil Conserva
tion District office, the local State 
Conservation Officer, or the Camp 
Director. 

This course is sponsored jointly 
by the State Conser vation Com
mission, State Department of Pub
lic Instruction, and Iowa State 
Teachers College. 

George W. \Vorley, Camp Direc
tor, Science Department, I owa 
State Teachers College, Cedar 
Falls, Iowa, is providing informa
tion on courses, scholarship assist
ance, and other matters pertaining 
to the Teachers Conservation 
Camp. 
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